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(+1)9498778577 - http://nalusgrill.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Nalu's Hawaiian Fish Grill Tutu's Kitchen from San
Clemente. Currently, there are 19 menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the
restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Nalu's

Hawaiian Fish Grill Tutu's Kitchen:
Stopped in for early dinner last night around 5PM, place was pretty empty. Menu board is a bit confusing but
employee behind the counter was happy to describe everything in detail. I had a poke bowl, they have a set
combo, although you pick the base (white rice/brown/greens) and it's just tuna and sauce and onions, but it's
very good tuna and you can get it without onions. It comes with a macaroni salad and cole slaw... read more.
When the weather is good you can also eat outside, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with

wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What Brad Villanueva doesn't like about Nalu's Hawaiian Fish Grill
Tutu's Kitchen:

Not great. Food was dry and lacked sauce. We placed two separate orders to go and both orders were incorrect.
There are much better Hawaiian options around.Food: 2/5 read more. With fresh ingredients like fish, vegetables

and meat, Nalu's Hawaiian Fish Grill Tutu's Kitchen from San Clemente prepares for you fine sushi (e.g., Maki
and Sashimi) and many additional variations, The barbecued food is freshly grilled here on an open flame. No

matter the occasion - a festival - the in-house catering makes it easy to enjoy the food from Nalu's Hawaiian Fish
Grill Tutu's Kitchen in your own four walls.
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Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

P�z�
PIZZA HAWAII

�tra�
WASABI

Sala�
COLE SLAW

Salad�
TUNA SALAD

MACARONI SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

FISH

SPICY TUNA

Ingredient� Use�
TUNA

WHITE RICE

AHI TUNA

CUCUMBER

EEL
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30-20:30
Tuesday 10:30-20:30
Wednesday 10:30-20:30
Thursday 10:30-20:30
Friday 10:30-20:30
Saturday 10:30-20:30
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